Celebrity Couple News: Bindi
Irwin
Shares
Sweet
Valentine’s Day Photo with
Chandler Powell
By Mallory McDonald
In recent celebrity couple news, Bindi Irwin shared some
romance in the form of a Valentine’s Day photo with her
boyfriend Chandler Powell. According to UsMagazine.com, “The
18-year-old Aussie took to Instagram to share an image of her
snuggling up to her longtime beau, 20, with a beautiful
backdrop of mountains and lakes in her home country.” The
photo was captioned, “Valentine’s Day. A day to celebrate love
and happiness. (And an excuse to give endless amounts of
hugs!),” she wrote. “This picture captures my forever
Valentine @chandlerpowell, in gorgeous #Australia.” These two
couldn’t seem more in love and happy to be together this
Valentine’s Day!

This celebrity couple got into the
Valentine’s Day spirit! What are
some ways to celebrate your love on
a daily basis instead of just VDay?
Cupid’s Advice:
Valentine’s Day is a great opportunity to show your
significant other how much they mean to me, but here are some
other ways to do this on a daily basis:

1. I love you: If you are at the place in your relationship
that you are in love, remind them at least once a day of your
feelings by saying these three magical words.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple: Bindi Irwin & BF Chandler
Powell Get Away to Hawaii
2. Compliments: Something that you and your partner can do to
improve your relationship and show your appreciation is by
giving each other compliments daily about the things you like.
Related Link: Make The People In Your Life Feel Special This
Valentine’s Day With An Edible Arrangement
3. No phones: When you and your partner are spending time
together either at dinner while watching TV, or any alone
time, try to put the phones away. It will allow you to focus
on each other and really appreciate being together.
How do you make your significant other feel special daily?
Comment below!

